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DO  TRACKING DOGS A FAVOR-  
GET LOST! 

 
On February 27th Jim and I earned TD’s on two of 

our girls at FASA’s annual ASCA Tracking Test. 
 
Breeze, Otter Creek’s Cool Breeze, and I drew track 
number 3.  Breeze did a wonderful job! Steady like a 

rock, she had beautiful turns and never missed a beat. 
 
Jim and Cee Cee, Sierra-Echo Cloudburst, were a 
great team together.  He drew the last track, number 
5, and ran it at high noon.  Cee Cee was as strong 

and confident as always and did a wonderful job! 
 
It is on to AKC in April for both our girls for their 
AKC TD.  Thank you to our judges and all of our 

great track layers. 
 
Jim & Melanie Magamoll 
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President  ------------------Judy Whittaker 
                      352-843-0763 
                      jwhitt1225@hotmail.com  
 
              Vice President  ------------Leida Jones 
                       pennycaerau@aol.com  
 
                             Secretary  ------------------ 
         
  
              Treasurer  ----------------- Brenda Griffin 
        Bkgriffinpyc@bellsouth.net  

 
        Affiliate Representative  ------------- Lynn De la Torre 
     lynn_bd@yahoo.com  
 
                             Aussie Fan Editor  -------------- Kelli Hayes 

              kelli@pascopaws.com  
   

THE FLORIDA AUSTRALIAN SHEPHERD ASSOCIATION is a non-profit organization and is an Affiliate 
Club of the AUSTRALIAN SHEPHERD CLUB OF AMERICA. 
 
The objectives of FASA shall be: 
 
To promote the pure-bred Australian Shepherd; to urge members, breeders and judges to accept the stan-

dard of the breed as approved by the Australian Shepherd Club of America, herein after referred to as 
ASCA, as the only standard of excellence by which the Australian Shepherd shall be judged; and to do 
all possible to bring their natural qualities to perfection. 

 
To promote and conduct breed activities, to conduct sanctioned dog shows, obedience trials and tracking 

test under the rules of ASCA and to encourage sportsmanlike conduct at all activities. 
 
To collect and distribute such information that may benefit the development of the breed. 
 
To maintain a lost and found section in the “Aussie Fan”, the official FASA newsletter.  Lost and Found 

advertisements shall be free for Australian Shepherds registered with ASCA. 
 
To be an affiliate of ASCA. 

FLORIDA AUSTRALIAN SHEPHERD ASSOCIATION OFFICERS 2011 

2011 Board of Directors  

Janice Brough (ottercreekaussies@hotmail.com)         

Melanie Magamoll (magamoll@aol.com) 

Kelli Hayes (kelli@pascopaws.com)                               

 Joy Ellis (brlej2@aol.com) 

Brenda Allison (brendaallison99@yahoo.com) 
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FASA needs a Secretary!!! 
 

If you are interested, please 
contact Judy Whittaker at 

jwhitt1225@hotmail.com  
 

REMINDER!!!  
 

You must be a current member of FASA to obtain points for Year End 
Awards. Membership is from January 1 to December 31 each year.  There 

is an application on page 11 of the newsletter, or on the website.  

The  FASA Board of Directors email discussions, General 

Membership meeting minutes,  

and BOD meeting minutes are all posted on the website…  

http://www.fasaaussie.com/about_us.html 



The AUSSIE FAN  is published six times each year.  Deadlines for submissions are 
as follows: 
 

January 5  (Jan-Feb)  July 5      (July-August) 
March 5     (Mar-Apr)  Sept. 5    (Sept-Oct) 
May 5         (May-Jun)   Nov. 5     (Nov-Dec) 

 
If possible, please submit all articles, advertisements, and Letters to the Editor in Mi-
crosoft Word, Works, or Publisher and pictures as JPG files if submitted electronically.  
Please include a self-addressed, stamped envelope with mailed materials if you would 
like to have them returned.  Cover ads are only available to FASA members and lim-
ited to two covers per person or kennel per year.  Covers must be reserved and paid in 
full at the time the reservation is made, however the price also includes the inside 
cover. 
 
The editor reserves the right to refuse any material not in the best interests of 
FASA, its individual members or the Australian Shepherd breed.  The editor will 
make every effort to work with authors and submissions to ensure that they 
conform to size and space limitations, however final editorial decisions regard-

ing layout and text will be made by the editor. 

 
The AUSSIE FAN accepts advertisements of non-ASCA titles, wins and/or registries.   
 

ADVERTISING RATES:   
 
Barks ‘n Brags   $2.00/issue (25 words or less)  $  4.00 non-FASA members 
For Sale   $2.00/issue    $  4.00 non-FASA members 
Color Ad, any size  $25.00/issue, or $150.00/year  $30.00/$160.00 non-FASA  members 
Color Front Cover (8 ½” X 9”) $35.00/issue* 
Breeders Directory  $  5.00/year for business card 
Coming Events  No Charge 
  
 * Must be a FASA member; limit of 2 front covers per year per FASA member 
 
Please make checks payable to FASA and mail to Aussie Fan,  

          c/o  Kelli Hayes 
                 3137 Diana Dr. 
     Zephyrhills, FL 33541 

AUSSIE FANAUSSIE FANAUSSIE FANAUSSIE FAN    

Front covers reserved 
2011 
Jan-Feb-Kinetic     July-Aug– Lindstrom 
Mar-Apr-Magamoll    Sept-Oct– Penn Y Caerau 
May-June– Penn Y Caerau   Nov-Dec- Magamoll 
2012 
Jan-Feb– Hayes      July-Aug– Open 
Mar-Apr- Open      Sept-Oct– Open 
May-June–  Open     Nov-Dec- Open 

Deadline for 

submission for 

the next issue 

of the FAN is 

May 5!! 
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Hello Everyone, 
 I hope everyone is doing well.  There used to be a commercial on TV 
about the Maytag man being the loneliest man in town.  Well putting on and/
or competing in a Tracking Test sort of reminds me of that commercial.  If you 
haven’t trained for it or competed in it, then it is hard to understand what the 
big deal is.  It is not a spectator sport and watching a Tracking Test is about as 
much fun as watching paint dry to the average person.  That said, I love it.  It 
is the only dog sport where you and your dog work as a team and the dog is in 
charge.  As someone said, you are the ‘dope on the rope’.  Also the conditions 
change as the breeze picks up blowing the scent around or the day heats up 
drying out the ground.  I love the challenge.   
 It takes two days to put on a Tracking Test and you have to be certified 
that your dog is capable by a Tracking judge to be able to even enter a test. The 
first day the two judges along with the track layers and members of the club 
committee go to the site.  The judges plot each track; TD tracks are 440 – 500 
yards with 3-5 turns.  On test day the track will be aged 30 minutes to an hour.  
The judges draw a map of the natural landmarks such as trees, fences, etc. us-
ing those to line up the track. With flag stakes the judges, the tracklayer, and 
another person carrying the stakes, walk the track the judges have plotted in 
single file.  The tracklayer is making his/her own map since they are responsi-
ble for finishing a failed track with the participant so the dog can be success-
ful.  Flag stakes are put into the ground at the start, at 30 yards, at each turn 
and at the place where a leather glove is to be dropped. After tracks are plotted 
and flagged everyone goes away and each tracklayer gets to sleep with the start 
article and glove for their track to get his/her scent on them.  
 The next morning after a drawing for running order by the partici-
pants, the judges, tracklayers for each track and committee members go to the 
test site.  Each tracklayer walks his designated track taking up all of the flag 
stakes except for the start and the 30 yard flag. Several tracks are put in to age 
so one dog after another can run.   The participants are then allowed to come 
to the test site. When each dog starts the track the judges and tracklayer for 
that track follow at a distance to observe.  There is not time limit as long as the 
dog is working and has not strayed too far away from the track itself.  If that 
happens the judges blow a whistle and it is a fail.  The dog then finishes the 
failed track with the tracklayer.  The object is to find follow the scent of the 
tracklayer and find the glove at the end of the track. 
 This year’s Tracking Test had 5 participating dogs, Robert Watson with 
Thyme, Janet Berry with Token, Melanie Magamoll with Kodi and with 
Breeze, and Jim Magamoll with CeeCee.  This was the second largest test 
FASA has had and the largest Aussie entry.  All the participants were club 
members.  Congratulations to Melanie with Breeze, and to Jim with CeeCee 
who passed!  A special thank you goes to volunteer tracklayers Pieter Van 
Gunst and Paul Reep from Orlando, and to Karen Van Gunst for carrying 
flags. 
 I believe our next show is in April and is Conformation.  Please check 
the Events on the website for upcoming shows and premiums. 
 
Until next time, 
Judy Whittaker 

President’s Letter, March/April 2011 
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“This was 
the second 
largest 

test FASA 
has had 
and the 
largest 
Aussie 
entry.” 
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Keep in mind that you can have titles, brags, memorials, etc. in the       
newsletter, and also on the new website. If you have information that      
you would like published in the newsletter, please contact me. The       
deadlines for upcoming issues are listed on page  4 of this newsletter.  
Advertising information and rates for the FAN are also listed on page 4.  
 

For the website: Title page (similar to Aussie Fan Cover), $20/month, limit 
3/member/year.   A memorial page at $10 an entry (picture and write up) to 
stay posted 1 year with the most recent addition at the top of the page. 
A brags page at $10 an entry (write up+/- picture) to stay 
posted 3 months with the most recent addition at the top of the page. 
 
If you have any questions, please contact Kelli Hayes at kelli@pascopaws.com 
 

Editor’s note: 

“Keep in mind 

that you can 

have titles, 

brags, 

memorials, etc. 

in the       

newsletter...” 

 

2011 

 

April 22 & 23, 2011 - Conformation - Ocala 
July 22, 23 & 24, 2011- Conformation & Obedience - Ocala 

Sept 17 - 24, 2011 ASCA NATIONALS WISCONSIN 
November 11,12 & 13 - Herding Trial - Groveland 

November 25 & 26, 2011 - Rally, Obedience & Conformation - Ocala 
December 17 -18, 2011 - Agility & Conformation - Zephyrhills 

 

All premium lists and fliers can be found at our website,  

www.fasaaussie.com 

 

Upcoming FASA events 



JR HANDLER: 
BREEANN ELLIS     10 
 
MVA JR HANDLER: 
BREANN ELLIS : HERDING 121, 120, 121 
 
PUPPY: 
GEMMELL FLY ME TO THE NORTHPOLE /BROUGH/MAGAMOLL   6 
 
INTACT SPECIAL DOG: 
CH VELOCITY’S ANCHORS AWAY / BRASS    35 
 
INTACT SPECIAL BITCH: 
CH OTTERCREEK’S EWE MADE ME KEEP HER/ MAGAMOLL/BROUGH 34 
 
INTACT CLASS DOG: 
 
INTACT CLASS BITCH: 
PENNYCAERAU’S FLUTTER O SUNWREN / L. JONES   20 
 
VERTERANS: 
ATLERED SPECIAL DOG: 
ALTERED SPECIAL BITCH: 
ALTERED CLASS DOG: 
 
ALTERED CLASS BITCH: 
FAITHWORKS STRIKE APOSE / ALTMAN  1 
HEAVENBOUNDS MIDNIGHT STAR / ALTMAN 1 
 
OBEDIENCE: 
 
AGILITY: 
 
 
HERDING: 
ADVANCED:  
WTCH VISION'S KNIGHTRIDER AT BRLEJ, RTDs, J. ELLIS  93, 103, 102, 103, 102, 109, 107 
 WTCH A VISION ON BLACK ICE,/ L. JONES  98, 104 
 
TRACKING: 
SIERRA-ECHO CLOUDBURST, TD  / S. ELHOFFER &  JIM MAGAMOLL 
OTTER CREEK'S COOL BREEZE, TD / J.BROUGH, M.MAGAMOLL & L. JONES 

 FASA  2011  Year End Awards, Updated  3/7/2011 
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F.A.S.A.’s Annual Tracking Test 
 On Sunday, February 27th, 2011, FASA 

held their annual tracking test at Thunder 
Ranch in Anthony, Florida.  There were five 
entries, the second largest test to date.  All 
exhibitors are FASA members with 
Aussies!  Could it get any better? 
 
Saturday, there was a nice breeze but it 
was hot.  Sunday, I had requested fog that 
morning for a better track.  Well it was so 
foggy, it held the test up for two hours and 
when it burned off it got hot fast.  
 
Thank you to our judges Ron & Luci 
Seeley from Port St. Lucie, Florida.  
A BIG Thank You to our track layers, Judy 
Whittaker, Paul Reep, and Pieter Van 
Gunst for a GREAT job!   Thank you to 
Karen Van Gunst for our moral support.  
 
A fun time was had by all! 
 

 Submitted by Melanie Magamoll 



 

FASA Tracking Test Participants, 2/27/2011 
 

(L to R) Robert Watson with Thyme, Janet Berry with Token, Melanie 

Magamoll with Kodi and Breeze, and Jim Magamoll with CeeCee 
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From FASA’s December Agility Trial 



 
 
 

Remember …. 
you have to be 
a current  

member to be 
eligible for 
year end 
awards!!! 

Florida Australian Shepherd Association 
 

2011 Membership Application & Renewal 
 
Name:_________________________________________________________ 
 
Address:____________________________________________________________ 
 
City:_________________________________State:_____________Zip:__________ 
 
Phone:____________________ 
 
Email:_____________________________________ (legible please!) 
Please check here if you would like the FAN sent to you via mail, not via email ____ 
 
Check One: Renewal____ New Application____ 
 
Main Interest(s) Relative to the Australian Shepherd 
 
___Breed, sell and promote the breed 
___Obedience 
___Herding 
___Agility 
___Conformation 
___Tracking 
___Other____________________________ 
 
Is/are your dog(s) registered with the Australian Shepherd Club of America? __Yes __No 
Other Registry? (Please Specify)______________________________________ 
 
Are you a member of the Australian Shepherd Club of America? ____Yes   ____No 
 
If so, please give your (not your dog's) ASCA membership number:______________ 
 
Membership:  Please check one.  All memberships receive flyers and a subscription to our 
newsletter, the Aussie Fan. 
 
_____Dual couple or parents and/or minor child (2 votes)$20.00 
_____Single-one adult (1 vote)$15.00 
_____Junior-one child 10-17 years of age, non-voting $3.00 
_____Aussie Fan Subscription only (one per household), non-voting $10.00 
 
WE, the undersigned, do submit this application for membership in FASA and hereby 
agree to abide  by its Constitution and By-Laws. 
 
Signature:________________________________________Date:___________________ 
 
Signature:________________________________________Date:___________________ 
 
Mail checks, payable to FASA to  
 
Lynn De la Torre 
9121 94th Ave. N.  
Seminole, FL 33777   
 
email: lynn_bd@yahoo.com 

 

www.fasaaussie.com 


